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• Welcome cocktail party at the Bluff House
• Private dinner at the Sea Grape beach restaurant
• Complimentary use of meeting room( up to 28 

persons)
• Complimentary use of AV and WiFi
• Complimentary room drop

Stay with us and everything (apart from a few above-and-
beyond luxuries) is included int he room rate. For groups we 
also include:

Special discounted rates are extended to groups of 10 
or more rooms booked for a minimum of 3 nights. Other 
discounts vary depending on season and group size.

Small enough for home-away-from-home intimacy, yet large 
enough for (72 rooms) to accommodate larger groups and 
offer world-class amenities.

We can accommodate meetings up to 28 people in all room 
layouts from theater style to single-tables in private settings. 
Our leisure facilities include two beaches, a pro-run tennis 
center, squash court, a watersports center (scuba, Hobie, 
SUP, waterskiing) and our acclaimed spa just a few feet from 
the water’s edge.

Magical settings and delicious fine dining make every meal 
memorable. Private dinners, cocktail parties and sunset 
cruises can be fully customized. 

The reason we have the highest repeat-guest rate in the 
region is because of the very special people who work here. 
Almost all from neighboring towns, our staff members are 
hands down the warmest welcome in the Caribbean.

Antigua is served by non-stop flights from four major cities: 
New York (4.5 hour flying time), Miami (3), Toronto(5), London 
(8). Curtain Bluff is a scenic 30-minute private-taxi ride 
from Antigua’s beautiful new V.C. Bird International Airport 
(opened in summer 2015).

PERFECT SIZE

BIG VALUE, EVERYTHING-INCLUDED PRICING OUTSTANDING FACILITIES

A CHOICE OF DINING VENUES

THE STAFF

EASY ACCESS



Some groups find that everything they want is included in our 
big-value-everything-included room rate. Others want to add 
in some extra indulgences (prices are available on request).

• Yacht charters and sunset cruises
• Fine wines from our celebrated cellar
• Private tennis instruction and round-robin/pro-am 

tournaments
• Island tours
• Discounted treatments at our oceanside spa
• In-room gifts and special amenities
• Extra nights (dependent on the season and size of 

the initial booking)

THE CHOICE IS YOURS

Of course, some people want the lot. And thanks to Curtain 
Bluff’s famous flexibility, they can have the entire resort to 
themselves. The all-resort buy-out gives you the ultimate in 
exclusivity.

Wendy Eardly
Email: wendye@curtainbluff.com

CURTAIN BLUFF RESORT
P.O.BOX 288, St. John’s, Antigua, West Indies
Toll Free from US: 888-289-9898
Toll Free from UK: 0800-051-8956
Email: curtainbluff@curtainbluff.com

ALL-RESORT BUY-OUT

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PRICING 
CONTACT OUR ON-SITE MEETINGS PLANNER:



Curtain Bluff has something truly unique when it comes 
to hosting business retreats, incentive groups and larger 
corporate gatherings. No, it’s not our reputation for 
understated elegance and for having the best service 
and warmest welcome in the Caribbean. It’s not our two 
extraordinary beaches, our wonderful food, beautiful spa, 
full-service tennis center and other world-class facilities.

While these attractions certainly help, the main reason 
Curtain Bluff is a natural choice for business planners is our 
whatever-you-need flexibility.

Our professional team is standing be ready to customize 
every detail of your stay from scheduled activities and social 
events to the meeting facilities and menus. We welcome all 
group sizes from intimate five-room retreats to a full resort 
buy-out (minimum of 60 rooms, up to 140 guests).

R E L A X AT I O N  M E E T S  I N S P I R AT I O N


